MUSIC SUMMER CAMP

DESCRIPTION
CHAMBER MUSIC
Amati Music School, an essential reference in the world of musical education in
Granada for 25 years, invites you to participate and enjoy a musical experience
focused on Chamber Music.
This course includes not only the baroque and classical repertoire: Haydn, Mozart,
Telemann, Lully etc but also modern music: arrangements of jazz and world music
repertoire.
The course is addressed to those strings and woodwind players with a basicintermediate level, students or amateurs of any age.
MUSICAL THEATER
For those who want to begin an experience in the world of music and drama we
offer a Musical theater workshop (singing, dance and drama) whose aim is to put
on the stage different scenes of traditional Operetas and modern musicals written
or adapted for children. With this in mind we´ll work with these groups on basic
concepts of language and musical practice and form a body of actors/singers. The
students will be accompanied by an orchestra of musicians (teachers/students)
during the rehearsals and of course in the final show at the end of the course.
Direction
Nina Rishad, Jesús Moreno

Teachers Chamber Music
Violoncello: Mattias Stern
Viola: Nina Rishad
Violín: Vaiva Tailloravaite
Contrabajo: Javier Rodríguez Mantilla
Flauta: Jesús Moreno
Fagot: Bartolomé Mayor Catalá
Oboe: Isabel Díaz López
Clarinete: Helena Romero

Teachers Jazz repertoire and world music
Jesús Hernández/David Defries

Teachers Musical theater
Dance and movement: Eva Castillo
Costumes, atrezzo and set: Antonia Alechiguerra
Singing: Sandra Jiménez
Direction: Jesús Moreno

CAMPAMENTO MUSICAL DE VERANO

Timetable
8,45 to 9,30h: Breakfast
10 to 13h: Rehearsal with a break of 30m.
13h to 14: Free time: swimming pool, games etc..
14 to 15: Lunch
15 to 17: free time
17 to 19h: rehearsal
19 to 20,30h: free time
20,30 to 21,30: dinner
21,30 to 23,30: evening events, games, teacher´s concerts etc…
00,00 to 8,30: Rest
OBJECTIVES
The main purpose of this course is to enjoy
making music in group, learn and have a good
time while doing what we like the most in a
natural environment of breathtaking beauty.
Very few things can be more gratifying and fun
than making music together.
We´d also like to introduce the students in the
fascinating world of jazz and awaken their
curiosity to other forms and styles of music.
CONCERTS AND MUSICAL THEATER
The course will close with a Concert in “El
Molino” and the staging of different scenes of a
Musical. Depending on the time and rehearsals
we could try and offer some open concerts in the
village of Durcal.

CAMPAMENTO MUSICAL DE VERANO

FREE TIME
During the spare time “la Granja-Escuela El Molino de Lecrín” provides open
air activities related to nature and offers its installations (Look at
webpage:http://elmolinodelecrin.es) the swimming pool, the animal farm,
walks in the park etc…
Languages: English/Spanish
Age: From 8 to 80
Stay: Full board and lodging
Duration: From the 15th to the 24th of July
Price: 550.
AMATI MUSIC SCHOOL
Tlf: 958271140/639749442
e-mail:amatimusica@gmail.com
webpage:www.amatimusica.com
MUSICAL CAMP
Granja Escuela “El Molino de Lecrín”
Cuesta de Cozvijar s7n
18650 Dúrcal (Granada)
Tlf: 958780519

